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REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET.

JUSTICE OF THE SUPREME COURT,

ISAAC G. GORDON, of Jefferson County.
8TATE TREASURER,

ROBERT W. MACKEY, of Allegheny.

The day of Edward Stokes' trial has been

set down for the first Thursday in October.

The cows and sheep are being attacked
with epizooty. In some parts of the country
it is raging dreadfully.

Apple-butte- r and corn-huskin- g parties
are now comine on aoace,"and then there
will be lively times in the country districts.

Housekeepers are now recommended to
lay in their winter supply of coal, as there is

a fair prospect for an increase in the price

soon.
-

Jack Frost paid us a slight visit on Mon
day morning last. At Sand Cut, it is said

that the Frost lay so thick you could take
it up by the shovelfull.

. ;

If you want nice dress goods and shawls.
bqy thom of Raster.

.

The new bonnets coming in vogue this fall
are much larger than have been worn this
.generation, and are very handsome, too. Of
course all the nice girls will go for them.
This will soon revive the old practice of
two heads under one bonnet

The Methodist brethren have been hold
ing protracted meeting at East Stroudsburg
for some two weeks past. I he interest
awakened is said to be great, and several
have already yielded themselves willing ser
vants to the Lord. May the good work con
tinue.

Fkied's energy and enterprize, can only
be judged by an examination of his stock of
ready made clothing for men and boys wear,
his stock of under clothing and furnishing
goods generally for men and boys ; his stock
of boots, shoes, gaiters and slippers for gents
and boys, and ladies and misses wear; his stock
of trunks and valices ; and his thousand and
one ether things necessary to supply the
wants of the public With Fried as general-iss- i

m and Dorey as lieutenant-Genera- l to
await upon them, customers can save both
time and money, by making it a point to
drop into Fried's place of business where
anything is wanted in his line.

Court commences at this place on Mon
d.iy next Our mends from tbe country
will, as usual, find our latch string out ; and
if any of them desire to lead us into tempta
tion, in the way of taking money due us for
subscription, Job work, &C., , they will
find us prepared to yield like a lamb. Who
v ill try it on.

Peter S. Williams has recently been
making large and important additions to his

stock of clocks, watches, jewelry,
filver-plate- d ware, &c. His show cases are
handsome as a picture, and well worth look
ing at. The taste that cannot be suited from
bis stock must be fastideous indeed. Call in
a u J see for yourselves.

m

The ladies of the Presbyterian Church, of
Stroudsburg, will hold a Festival at
Williams' Hall, in thi3 borough, on Wed
nesday and Thursday, the 24th and 25th of
September. They will furnish supper on
tulh days at 6 p. m. Oysters, ice cream,
fca, at all other hours from 11 a. m. to 11

p. m., each day. The public are invited to
come, seo and partake.

N. Huster has just returned from the
City, with the largest stock ofclothing, hats,
caps, furs, furnishing goods and dry goods,
ever brought to Stroudsburg. Call and see
for your self.

Now that the time for hauling out stoves
and fitting up old stovepipe, has arrived,
would it not be well for some of our good
people, to set about starting an anti-sweari-

society. We know that old stovepipe and
profanity generally go together, but could
not the latter be knocked out of the partner
ship, by the systematic organization of such
a society as the one proposed. Men and
brethren look to it

Now is the time to buy your winter cloth-
ing. Go to Ruster's and you can have your
pick out of the largest and best selected stock
in town.

Our advertising columns are worthy of a
perusal this week. Almost every branch of
business with its facilities for promoting the
comfort of the public, is there represented.
Among the new advertisers stands Ruster,
with a brief of his claims to public favor,
Shotwell, at East Stroudsburg, with his
splendid arry of new goods, Superintendent
Frutchey. with his notice of the times and
places of holding examinations of teachers
the Victoria Sewing Machine Co., with the
merits of their new machine: and the
Domestic Paper Fashions Co., in search of
agents. After reading these, it would not be
well to give the rest the go by, for each one
may furnish you with just the information
you may want to enable you to provide for
your comfort and happiness. We would
say, therefore, be sure and read the advertise
ments.

It is impossible, in the limits of a news
paper article to give even a feint idea of what
r ned has in stock at his otore. His estalish-nie- nt

is like a museum in hia line, and in-
structive hours and even days might be spent
looking, and still all that he has cannot be
seen. Before you close a purchase, be sure
that you visit Fried'a.

Mr. Peter, Williams has removed his
Drug' Store to Fowler's new building
down town. This will be quite an accom
modation to the public who live, or do

business in that porton of our borough. Mr.
W. entered business with a determination to
keep none but the best quality of Drugs,
Medicines, Paints, Oils, fcc., and as his goods

are all dispensed by experienced clerks, we

have nor doubt he will build up a profitable

business. -

It you wish to purchase a trunk, valice or

anything in that line you will go estray and

miss your market, if you go anywhere else

than to Fried's. He has the best assort-

ment in town, and his prices are merely

nominal Go and see what he has got.

An Old Resident Gone. Mr. David
Kemmerer, one of the oldest citizens of this
city, died at his residence on Penn avenue,
Thursday afternoon. The deceased came to
Scranton when it was virtually a howling
wilderness, and by judicious investments.
industry and honesty accumulated consider
able wealth. He was an active, zealous
member of the M. E. Church, and in his
way and sphere he did much good, living
always the life of a true, active Christian.
Honest in all his dealings, kind and oblig-

ing in his nature and disposition,he possessed
the confidence of the entire community. . A
few years ago he sustained an injury to his
spine from which he has suffered to a greater
or less extent 1 ever since. For several
months he has been unable to use his limbs
to any extent, and has been confined to his
room most of the time. He suffered no
acute pain, but there was a gradual wasting
away of the vital powers, and yesterday
he folded bis arms, closed his eyes, and
sunk into tbe long sleep that awaits one and
all of earth's children.

Our city has sustained a severy loss in the
death of Mr. Kemmerer; the church has
lost one of its firm pillars, and his family a
kind husband, a doting father, and there are
none who will not condole with them in this
their sad bereavement Sunday Morning
Free Press, Scranton.

--o
tried is Pact Irom tne uitics, ananas

been tor several days, tiis extensive pur-
chases are all unpacked, and his shelves
literally groan under the weight with which
they are loaded. Such an array of splendid
clothing was never before brought to this
section of country. Fried knows that if he
would maiutain his extensive run of custom
he must meet the wants of his customers,
and knowing this he goes to work in the
right way. Fried, consequently, always pur
chases the best in quality and ' the latest in
style, and he has the happy nack of selling
the. best a little lower in price than others
charge for an inferior article. Drop in and
"see how it is yourself." Fried charges
nothing for showing goods.

Police Reports. On Wednesday even
ing, of last week, Thomas Greidy and Edwin
Price, were brought to town, from Kresge--

ville, and lodged in Hotel de Troch, for a
most diabolical attempt to murder Timothy
Corner, a foreman in the extensive Tannery,
near that place. It appears that Greidy
Price and Lawrence Dilc took offence at
some action of Corner, and, in revenge,
endeavored to run him through the bark
mill belonging to the tannery. Corner's hat
passed through the mill, and ,was torn to
shreds, but Corner proved too strong for his
assailants, and rescued himself from their
power. He immediately entered complaint,
when Greidy and Price were arrested and
brought to jaiL Dile made I113 escape, and
thus far has has evaded the pursuit of the
officers. The parties will be tried next
week.

John S. Vanwhy, of Middle Smithfield,
was1 recently arrested tor embezzlement
John, as constable of the township, had the
Tax Duplicate placed in his charge, and, on
settlement fell behind in his account, for
which the authorities "made for him." On
entering bail for his appearance at court he
was released on Monday last

On Monday the constable of Coolbangh
township, brought a guest to "Hotel de
Troch," for naughty behavior in the bar-

room of Shaw's hotel, atTobyhannah Mills.
The guest, whose name we did not learn, in-

dulged too freely in benzine, and began
showing his pugilistic and general destruc-
tive qualities, in a manner anything but
pleasant to the bystanders. For this he was
arrested. Having given bail on Tuesday,
he was released.

Oa the same evening constable Keener
found quarters, at the same hotel for an
aged veteran who had been indulging too
freely in tangle-foo- t He was discharged on
Tuesday morning, having slept off the effects
of the evil spirits by which he was lined.

If you want glo ves, hosiery, ladies belts,
corsets, or any kind of notion's, Ruster has
them in large quanities.

Id commenting on the action of the
Democratic State Convention lately held
at yilkes Rarre, the Philadelphia Press,
says.

"Some evil genius teems to preside
over the fate of this once grand party.
All over the country it enters upon the
fall campaign without a raj of hope up-
on its path. It can no more revive the
questions that have been settled bj tbe
inevitable march of eveots in the last de
cade than it can summon to the polls from
their graves the hosts that followed Jack
son forty years ago. Its records and
traditions are repulsive to this genera-
tion, nnd must be blotted out. Id Peon
sjlvania, its opposition to the Republican
party, under its olJ banners, is puerile,
and will hardly call forth a struggle."

The vast consumption of claims is
gradually diminishing the aonaa! yield,
and the Connecticut and Rhode Inland
people are afraid that they will have to
abandon their time honored clam cakes.

Value of imports at New York last
I week, $7,807,237.

If you want nice dress 6hirts, undershirts,
drawers, blue sailor shirts, &c, go to Rus-

ter's, he has all kinds .and sells them cheap.
. :

WliatTTeSaivand Heard within
tuc Week; ..

A' gay thing at the "west end," on Monday
evening" see-saw-," "tag,", dancing and sich,
until the "wee ems' hours'1 '

Who would'nt steal a while away,
To indulge in pleasant chats, ,, ,

And "see-saw- " underneath the willow,
And revel in "Ginger-snaps.- "

A young'gent trying to recognize his sweet
heart through the window of the street car, a
perfect failure. Get spectacles, J is your
eyes, not the windows, growing dimmer. Two
slender individuals looking for "roasting ears''
in Uncle Jake's potatoe patch. Party of four
returning from Bushkiil, ' " Saturday night,
realizing the truthfulness, of 01d Probabili
ties" prognostications. Pond Master and
deputy, lying in ambush, after 8 o'clock, for
uneuspected critters. Hall a dozen little girls
endeavoring to captivate the. W. U. T. Co's
lightning agitator; six . to one is too many,
girls. Hays, the hatter, , trying to tree
"wood-cock- " at the "Forge cut,". Thursday
afternoon. Fowls of that breed don't tree a
bit. Weston No. 2, receiving instructions in
the new style of choking adopted, and put
into practice by an '

up-tow- n lady the result
of being handsome. The Street passenger car
and opposition Omnibus running Hank &

Henry as to passengers. A large heap of
stones and rubbish in the centre. of M'Dowel
street, which will furnish an excuse for com
plaint if not removed or covered up. Four
romantic individuals seeking seclusion in the
shady bowers of Fox Hill. Guttersnipes
picking away at the street crossings. Jonas
organising a Kinging class at Williams' Hall
discords with one accord. Another instal
ment of poetry from Jersey ; result, six cent
postage wssted, and nobody happy. The Ow
Train minus a conductor, out in full dress, on
Saturday. Dr. Davis, of Clarksville, N. J.,
paying our town a flying visit on Saturday
Judging from the good time the mice are hav
ing, the "old cat" must be away. The Chief
Burgess taking his departure for "the city "of

brotherly love." Jack Frost" in town on
Monday ; overcoat., &c, in demand. Rather
Gautz h Prof. Blitz's "celebrated Indian, shaw
feat" as performed at his last entertainment
how did he do it?. John and the Doctor striv
ing for a front scat on a certain up street
porch, and considerable feeling manifested as
to the result "three is a crowd," John.
Quite a number of sad faces about town
caused by the return home of several Phila
delphia fair one's on Tuesday. A couple of
dashiDg butchers making a race course of our
Main street, one day last week, but Johnny
came out ahead if he did start behind. Keener
should have been at the coming out place.
The latest style of wearing rings, as displayed
on our street, in connection with gloves, is.

for ladies, on the index, and third finger; for
gents, on the index and fourth finger, outsid
the glove, both ring fingers to be extended
when pointing out object3 of note.

For gents furnishing . goods, drawers
shirts, under shirts,collars, suspenders, neck
ties, &c &c, you should go to Fried's, by a
means. He has the largest and best stoc
to be found outside of the cities, and wi
take pleasure in showing anything in this
line. To see is to desire, to learn the price
is sure to induce you to purchase.

NEW JERSEY.

Destructive Fire Valuable Horses
Burned

Trenton, Sept. 4. The Fashion stud
farm stable took fire at quarter past eleven
this morning, and was destroyed. The
building was 50 feet by 195, cootaing
nineteen horses, nine of which were
burned. Among the horses burned the
following have been ascertained : Two
road mares, belonging to President Grant:
'La Pierre," owned by Mr. Butterworth,
of Philadelphia ; a fine large bay horse,
owned by the same gentleman ; a fine
Bullion belonging to Mr. Hutchinson:
'Harry li " a grey horse, belonging to

11. Doble, valued at $4000, and five
other horses not noted, the names of
whose owners are not ascertained.

The following . horses were got out and
eaved : "Goldsmith Maid," "Lucy,"
"Roslyo," "Hotspur," "California Mare."
Doble loses ten sulkies, three fall top
buggies, thirty sets of harness, and some
traps worth $1000. Cbarles Cochran, an
old man, lost a trunk containing $3000
in gold notes, a fifty dollar gold piece, one
twenty, and one ten dollar gold piece ;

trunks belonging to all the noted horses
were also lost The clothing of all the
boys, and about one hundred halters aud
a large number of saddles and bridles be
longing to brood mares were also lost..

The barn cost $19,000. The' horses.
valued at 845,000, aud 300 bushels ol
oats, eight tons, of hay and six tons ol
straw were burned. The whole loss is
said to be $75,000. .There is an insurance
of 8000 on barn, but no insurance on
the horses. Doble loses fully 85000.

Tbe farm and stables belonged principal.
ly to H. N. Smith, of New York. It is
thought the fire originated from sparks
from a locomotive. There was a stiff gale
from the southwest. Men are at work

d horses Irom the debris
Three Trenton engines were on hand.

SECOND DESPATCH.
Trenton, Sept. 4. The following

horses were burned in addition to those
mentioned in a former despatch : "Liz.
tie Perry," owned by Edward Perry, and
a black horse from Bethlehem, Pa. Eight
horses in all were burned.' "t "La Pierre"
was valued at $10,000. A stallion belong-
ing to Wm. Hutchinson was valued at
$6000. The insurances are as follows :
People's, of Trenton, $2500, Standard, of
Trenton, $2500 ; North

f
American, of

Philadelphia, $2000; Franklin, of Phil,
adelphia, $2500 in all, $10,000. t .

. : -
If you want a nice hat, cap, or set of furs,

go to Ruster's, for he has all the y'ery latest
styles.

A boy in Nelson, 111 , by coostaot at.
tention to business has killed 30,000 of
tbe "Star Spangled Banner" potato bugi
The work waa done by contract, and the
boy makes $30 and eaves tbe potato crop

A PROFITABLE BARN-YAR-
D.

A $40,600 Cow 111 Cattle Sold -- for
r $380,890.. .

I

A correspondent of the New York
Tribune i:ives the following" account of

ho sale off cattle, that took place near
Utiea, N. Y., on the; lOthjnstant. v It
uggests that" stockbreeding, providing

the right animals are selected, ia not an
unprofitable business

The roost wonderful sale of cattle ever
held, has just' taken ? place at New York
Mills,' three miles from he re! The herd,
which was the property of the Hon.
Samuel Campbell, consisted largely of the

Duchess" .and 'Oxford"; brfceds, (and
others close akin, or subordinate families

....i i.ii l ii r j ktiae me "rvosaroonue, "iisajnewrnuia,
Lady.Kniehtlys," 'Lady Bates,?' etc

No herd waa ever collected, .either in this
country or -- England, of equal numbers
and value. The astonishing .results of
the sale . fully bear out this atatewent
that young auimals, both male and female,
for many years have been frequent? ship
Ded to Ensrland. where they have

et a ready sale at very high prices
Eo"lih breeders halve bought cattle here
and transported them thither

This ale drew rtar New, York Mills. . .ft ' 1

representative menol- - me -- snort norn
breeders of the world. Not only were
the great graxiog sections of Kentucky
Illinois, Ohio and Minuesota. represented
but the most prominent short horn brce
ders of New England, Canada, England
and Scotland - met on common ground
when these sperb specimens of the, nobles
race ol cattle ever bred were brought to
the: auction block. : The origin i of the
herd was the purchase made bv Mr
Samuel Thome, of New York, of sevcra
auimals of the Duchess tribe at the famous
sale of Earl Ducie iu 1853, which 1

bought for his father and ; for C61? Lewis
G.Morris. In 1857-a- ll came into the
hands of, Mrl: Samuel --Thome, and were
domiciled upon the broad meadows
Thorodale, in Dutchess county. : ' They
soon ; became, famous his judiclou
trading and additions. T Air, I home sol
the' herd to 'Mr. James'O. Sheldon, o
Geneva, in 1867, who, about 1870, parted
with it to Messrs. Walcott and Caropbel
Mr. Campbell subsequently became th
sole proprietor, and now, just twenty years
alter the Ducie Kale, for reasons not mad
public, he disposes 4of ' the .entire herd
which, of course, is represented all ove
America, Canada, and Great Britain
'"About five hundred people were in at
tendance. American short-hor- n breeder
of note who were not present, might b
numbered on one's fingerannd.to give
fist'of ' those attending is hardly possible
Among., the ...English r breeders - presen
may be'mentioned the Right Hon. Lord
Skelmersaale. whose seat is .near Liver
pool : Mf Hnlford,' of 1 Papillon Marke
Harbor; Mr. Calthrope ; Mr. Richardson
who represents Sir Curtis Lampson, o
Sussex; Mr. Berwick, azent for Lord
Dunmore, but who bujs for Earl Bective
recently Lord Ivenhs, ot Uoderley Hal
Lancashire, and Mr. Kello, agent for Mr
R.' Parviu Davis, of Horton, Gloucester
shire. Messrs. Cochrane, Christie, Mille
and Beattie, of Canada, were also present
Ihe last named were .understood to bu
for English breeders, whose names were
not disclosed. The stalwart sons of Ken
tucky were present in full force, and ther
were rumors of combinations among them
to secure some of the gems of the herd
for their own State. It was also under
stood that English breeders had authorized
purchases to be made for them by some
American gentlemen.

The Duchess family, headed by that
noble three year old bull, "Second Duke
of Oneida," came first in the sale, which
began punctually at - one o'clock. It
was no sooner presented than Lord
Skelmersdule offered $10,000. This
was quickly followed by offers of $11,000
and $12,000, and he was sold, to Mr.
Thomas J. Megibben, of Cyhthiana, Ky.
Next came "First 4 Duchess of Opeida."
The bidding started at $15,000, and
quickly ran up to $30,000 after which
bids of $100. more were made until she
was sold to Lord Skclmersdale for $30,-60- 0.

A beautiful .yearling,"' "Seventh
Duchess of Oneida," ; was next offered
The bids . started at $5000, and quickly
went up to $19,000, at which sum 'she
was sold to Mr. A. J. Alexander : ol
Kentucky. After her the "Tenth DucbesT
of Geneva" came into' the ring. The
bidding started at $500, ran quickly up
to $30,000, and then, by smaller bids,' to
835,000, at which she was taken by Lord
Bective, through Mr. Berwick. Several
Sue animals followed at high prices,' tome
to cross the Atlantic. The culmination
of the intense interest, however, was
reached in the bidding for, the 'Eighth
Duchess of Geneva," which was sold to
Mr R. Pavin Davis, of; Gloucestershire,
England, for the unprecedented sum of
$40,000. After this eleven cows of the
'Duchess' .famjly sold for. $238,800, an

average of over $21,700. Of these six
went tO j England at a cost pf$U7;100.
and five remain here at a cost of $91,700.

After the "Duchess" family came the
"Oxfords," theu the other families, the
bulla being brought irilafter all tbe cows
were sold . There were ia oil one hun-
dred and eleven animals presented. The
sum realized wag $380,890. .1

Fried delights in a neatly dressed foot,
and per consequence uses judgment in his
purchases of boots, ' shoes, gaiters, slippers,
&c. The best of work and material and the
most fashionable styles will prove to be char-
acteristic of tho goods in this line to be
found upon his shelves. .The most fastidious
taste can be suited, whether jn stylo or price.

"
Great Britain has paid up in full the

amount of damages awarded by the Geneva
Arbitrators for the Alabama piracies'.
The final payment was made at the New
York Sub-Treasur- y last Friday. ' The
settlement consisted of $8,200,000 in
gold, and $7,300,000 of called five twenty
bond. The entire sum $15,500,000
will be held in trust for the Government
until it is divided among those who were
sufferers by the piracies committed.

N. Buster has a fine lot of neckties and
scarfs. Ladie's scarfs a speciality,

rY hfts laid in another big -- stock

of paper collars. He has all styles troui ten
to forty cents per box. '"

One of General Meiek's newly invent- -

ed explosive cartridge was tried lately on

a irrizzlv bear To the Rocky mountains,
ami fetched him beautiful!?. The shot

ntered the bear a head near the ear and
xploded, disabling him immediately.

3- I

The last chicken of the series has been
batched at.Thomasville. Ga. The statis
ties are or follows : Legs, 4 ;ejes,3 ; body.

. One of the eves was in the top of the
head. This beauty soon faded, and its

now enshrined in a bis bottle of rum.
peakiosrof Georgia and chickens, The

Macon ' Telegraph ' calls 5 Iou d ly Tor " the
revival of 'the domestic chicken trade io
Georgia." A cotton crop may or may
not make money, biitjevery sbriU piper
in the coop," says The Telegraph, "pipes
about a pound of sustenance, and by tnai
much if telling of deliverance Irom ine
wretched pauper life we are leading, in
getting all our bread abd meat from jhe
Western States." " v V

JURY UST Sept: T. 1873.
'' X GRAND JURORS. '

Barrett Edward Price.
. East Strovdsburg--AVilso-n Pierson.
Eldred James Heinev.

-- Hamilton J. H. Fctherman, Chas Fred
W a 1 1prirfc. .Jerome mansncio. -

JU., Snuth field Uharlc Anele, Uaniei
Clark, J. IL Chambers, Benj. Place Wm
Fruthey,' Jr., rrankhn W osier.

Pocono bebastian biuger.
'PnTk D.niniel Hanev.
Ross Philip llemmel, Jere. Newhart
SmithiddVim: Walter, C. M. Huffman
Stroud Jefferson Brotzuian, John Fran- -

kenlield, Wm. Smiley, Klijah 13. Fisher.
Stroudsburg ttobcrt Ji. Lepne.

. J'obyhanna Andrew Eshenbach
PETIT JURORS.

ChestnutMUXm. Keller, S. II. Weiss.
Coalbauah Georce Vliet.
Eldred Peter Jones, Levi D. . Frablc,

Peter P. Shafer. '
i Hamilton Jonas Newhart. Chas Frantz,

Samuel Gruver, Adam Custard, Jos. Fable,
Frances Snyder. :

M. Smithfield Cyrus Vanaukcn, Levi
Huffman.

.Paradise C W. Row, C. L. Krauter.
Pocono Josiah Titus, David Bowman,

Joshua Sebring.
Polk John Kerchner, Jacob Altemose,

James Berlin.
Ross Samuel Flyte, Win. . Sceuream.
Smithfield Veter Row, Abraham Lobar.

Thos. Brodhead, John Moser.
Stroudsburg Philip Miller, Edward Kib-

bler, Abraham 1. Lebar.
Tobyhanna Timothy Miller, Wm. Long.
Tunkhannoch Wm. D. Chrstman.

T. M. McILHANEY, Proth'y.

Special jSTotices.

ON THE LAND!
THE WONDERFUL

Cheap Auction Store ! !

Instead of mounting a Balloon and going off
in the cloud., we are still on the Jbarth, and
rushing off

DRY GOODS,
HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS & SHOES,
u A BEAY MADE CLOTHING,

at a wonderful rate, without any gas.
Just come and fee the crowds pressing into

the cheap store saving their dollars.
The store ia down town, four doom below

StroudRbtirg Post Office. , DECKER & CO.
'July 24, 1873. 3 mo.

Estcy Cottage Organs.
' '

: r -
.'. The styles are beautiful, adapted to all
requirements and tastes, with prices suit-
able to all classes of purchasers.

We call special attention to the Vox Her-man-a

and the wonderful Vox Jubilanlc.
, Every instrument fully warranted.

Send for an illustrated catalogue con-

taining full description of Organs. . i

J. Y. SIGAFUS,
Dec. 5.'72-tf- . Stroudsburg, Pa.

Dirtrict Court of the United States for
the Eastern District of Pennsylvania.
In Bankruptcy. .o
In the matter of David 15. Miller, Bankrupt.

Eastern District of Pennsylvania, ss :
A warrant in bankruptcy han been issued by

said Court against the entate of David B.
Miller, of Stroudsburg, of the county of
Monroe, and State of Pennsylvania, in said
District, who has been duly adjudged Bank
rupt upon petition of his creditor, and the
payment of any debts and the delivery of any
property belonging to said bankrupt, to him
or to his use.and the transfer of any property by
him arc forbidden by law. A meeting of the
creditors of said bankrupt to prove their debts
and choose one or more Assignees of his
estate, will be beld at a Court of Bankruptcy
io be holdcn at Stroudsburg, in said District,
on the 30th day of September, A, D, 1873. at
2 o'clock; P. M.j at the American, Knecht'a
Hotel, at the office of W, E. Poster, Esj , one
of the Register In Eankrnptcv of said District.

JAMES N. KEHNS, --

. U. S. Marshal for said District
Sept. 18, 1873. 21. -

ARGUMENT LIST-Se- pt. T. 73.
Commonwealth vs. Mathias P. Shafer.
John Baldwin, Adm'r vs. Samuel G. Peters.
Bossards vs. McCIueky.
Overseen' of the Poor of Smithfield vs.

Overseers of Poor of Price.
Overseers of Poor of Strond tb, Charles

Heller et al. " " '

Peter Pipher vs. Theodore P. Taylor.
Andrew Treible vs. George Michael et. al.
In the matter of a Street in Stroudsburg

from Chestnut St to Analomink.
Com. vs. Mathias Smith.
, j ; .THO. M. McILHANEY, Proth'y.

TRIAL LJST Sept. T. 1873.
Charles Fetherman vs. James H. Strond,
Edward Pool et al. va. David A. HalL et al.
C. S. Detrick vs. C. C. Tnsker.
Reuben B. Bonser vs. F. P. Miller.
Jobst & Gearing vs. Heller & Rein hart
Wm. Dolton A Co. vs. John C. Strunlr

. John E. Klrkhnffva. George L.SIatter,et. al?
x carpenisr vs. (Jorneuu Lent .

Franklin Merwine vs. Henry li Sheuman.
Mary Ann Dresser vs. Andrew Bebring.
M. Smithfield School, DUt va. Amile Over

field.
Frank Lander vi Ellis S Bloomfield.
Joaeph jGreening vs. Reuben Hartzell et al.- TJIfr M- - McILHANEY, Pretty

ii

AGEXTS WASTED.
. Send for Catalogue. aepl8-l3- t

DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE CO., NEW TORI.

IRAQI MARK'

THE TICTOR SEWING MACfilNE COMPACT,

want reliable and enepctic Agents in this
county.- - The "V ICTOR"'isa Lock-sUc- h

Shuttle Machine, with Self-settin-g Ked!'
best finished and most perfect Machine offered'
An increase of over 500 per cent on saletrf
1872 over 1871. For terma, &c. address.

VICTOR 8EW1XO MACHINE m
eptl8-I- m 1227 Chestnut St., 1'hilx, p.

Teachers : Examination,
The annual examination of Teacberq (Xi.

the Public Schools of Monroe codify,, will le
held as follows - - -

For townships of Barrett and Price rm
Friday, September 19th. 1873. at Oatta,i
School House.

For township of Cheetnutliil, on Mondar
October 6th, at lircdheadnvillc.

For township of Polk, on Tuesday, OctoW
7th, at rieasant vaiier.

For township of EMrea", on Weiliicsdav f

October bin, at liunkkfown
For township of Ross, oa Thursday, October

9th, at Iiossland. .' :
,

For township of Hamilton, on FiiJar
October 10th, at Snydewille. r

For township of "Strond, on Saturday, Oct-
ober 11th, at Slroudsburg.

For township of SmUk-fieM- , en Mondar
October 13th, at Shawnee,

For township of Pocono, ot Wednesday
October 15th, nt Mauassah Miller's.

For township of Jack?on, on Thursdav
October ICtb, at Jackson Corners.

For township of Paradise, en Toesdav,
October 21st, at Paradise Valley.

A special examination to accommodate
those unable to attend t any ef the above
named places, will be Lcld at btroudskurg. oa

Saturday, October 25tb, 1873.
Examination. t begin at 10 o'clotfc, A. 5f,

Teachers will please provide themselves with

the necessary stationery The School Direc

tors of the several tewnships, and bil o'Jipr l
interested are earnestly requeued to meet wiii

,us. JERE FRUTCHEY,
Count r Superintendent Monroe.

SCRmuTsWr, Se'ft. 18, l$I3-5-t.

.Register Katkc.
Notice y given, to all persons inter-- I

ested in the estates or the respective decedent?, f

that the following ace emts have been filed in

the Register's ofiice of Mort county, and i:J

be presented for confirmation to the Orphans'

Court of said County, at StKudbur, on Mon--

day, the 22d day "of September, fS;37ai 10

o'clock V m. " " " I

Account of E. T: Dreher, Escntor of th
Estate of Charles F. Spering, dee'd 1

Account of Wi'.Jiani H. ValierTAtSminitT!- -

tor of the Estate of Abraham Waiter, rit-e'd-.

Final account of Evan Sprigle, Admii;t-:r.- - ?

tor of the Estate of George Ruskirk, dee'd. :

Account of Joseph Wolbert, Administrate;
of the Estate of John Wolbert, deed.

The account of Francis Keller, Adminit
tor of the Estate of Francis Wagner, dee'd. I

'The account of Stogdell Wolf, Administn

lor of the Estate of Benjamin Depue, deed.
Final account of George Laline, AdmiriM

trator of the Estate of Alexander Brown, dcci l

(rendered by Josiah LnKue.) I

The account of William Smith, Admini?:.i- -

tor of the Estate of Eunice Snydc-r- , dee'i.
Account of Daniel Lee, Administrator cf it

Estate of Peter S. Bisbing, dee'd. . f
Second account of Peter Warner, AdE!nI-- t

trator of the Estate of George Warner, dfe'd I

Account of E. B. Dreher, Guardian ofHow j

ard Paterson, son of the late Stearns Patera
deceased. - .... i

Accouut of Joseph Johnson, Guardian
Aaron Hawk, son of the late William Havk ;

deceased. .
Account of Nathaniel P. Kurtz, Adniiciwi

tor of the Estate of Peter Kurtz, dec'L 1

The account of Daniel Getz and Jos.
Eaecutora of the Estate of George Gett, dcc'tf:,

(rendered by Josiah Getz, acting Esenitorl
Supplementary account of Eliza Heffiefinpf ?

Administratrix of the account of the Estate

Joseph HefHefinger, dee'd. -

JOHN APPENZELLER l
Register's Office. Stroudsburg, Kpgi"? I

August 28, 1873. 4t-'- '

GRAND OPENING
! IN

HUTCIHKSOX'S BUICK BULIMG

opposite T. Stemple s Store, ;

EAST STROUDSBURG.

Having just opened with an entire new stock

Dry Goods and Groceries,

CONSISTING OF

DRESS GOODS,
WOOLEN

DELAINES,
SflA

POPLINS,

WHITE GOODS,

CASSI MERES, .

CLOTHS,

AND OIL CLOTH. )

Also a full assortment of choice Fl!J ?
ceries and Provisions, Flour, Feed, AIM,
Fish, Pork, Oil, SyrupvMolassc?, .

Crockery and Tinware, Wooden d
" Willow Ware, f

lavorihg Extracts, and Spices of ever l,;

ana in fact every thing usually m V
Uoods Store. All my gooaa are 1,5 - ,
not fail to give satisfaction. ,

shown with pleasure. tu
amine before purchasing elsewhere a f

by save time and money. -.- vpTL I
Formerly Slwr X- -

Sept. 4, 1873,m.
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